
Supervap  

»    10 Bar steam pressure 

»    9kW heating power 

»    4.5L boiler 

»    Detergent injection 

»    Dry and wet steam output 

»    Optional vacuum 

Industrial 3Ø Steam Cleaner  

The Supervap is a large industrial machine with a unique 

boiler supplying 13.2 litres of dry saturated steam per 

hour at up to 10 Bar of pressure. 

This a ‘state of the art’ industrial steam cleaner that has 

all the power and features expected of a large 3Ø ma-

chine.   

The Supervap is a mobile cleaning and sanitizing solution 

capable of delivering wet or dry vapor steam on demand 

in both static and continuous applications. 

The Supervap has a unique 4 level electronic regulator to 

give you quality wet steam or detergent injection for 

even quicker and more efficient cleaning when dry steam 

isn’t enough. 

Ideal for a range of commercial uses 

The Supervap is particularly well suited to specific target 

deep cleaning applications that require the highest level of 

hygiene, reliability and flexibility of application.  

Built to last 
This is a high quality stainless steel industrial steam cleaner 

built to last and with the performance to take on the  

toughest cleaning jobs in your industry.  

A tool for every cleaning job 

The Supervap comes standard with steam only lance and a 

range of brushes. An optional vacuum kit allows for inte-

grated vacuum and includes steam and vacuum accesso-

ries.  There’s also a variety of optional tools for specific 

applications including lances, window squeegees, scrapers 

and many more.  

3  PHASE  INDUSTRIAL CLEANER  



Supervap Included Steam Only Accessories (photos are indicative only) 

Optional Vacuum 

Boiler steam temperature 180°c   Steam pressure 8 Bar  

Boiler Heating time 5 - 6 minutes  Steam output maximum—Dry 13.2L/hr - 220g/min  

Boiler material Stainless Steel - AISI 304 Steam output maximum—Wet 18L/hr - 380g/min 

Boiler capacity 4.5 L Steam production and water fill Continuous 

Water tank capacity  20 L  Dry steam regulation Manual 

Detergent injection volume 40/80/120/160g/min  Wet steam regulation 40/80/120/160g/min 

Detergent tank capacity  2 x 5 L canister Vacuum   Optional 

Steam & vacuum hose  6m  Vacuum container 20 L 

Power required 415V-50 Hz Dimension (L x W x H) 88 x 60 x 110 cm 

Power cable length 10m Dry weight 63Kg (without vac) 

Total power consumption 9,000 W Standard accessories Lance + Brush kit 

Product Accessories 

Product Specifications 
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